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WHERE THE WRATH OF GOD BEGINS

Romans 1:18-32

,.-.

The d~tc! was July 8, J7~ in a pu~ in Enfield, Nass. A most famous

sermgp in all of histgry was being preached. Standing in the pulpit was a ~ak,

fr~man, with poor ~ight - holding a full ~script of his sermon. R~~_a_d_i=ng

in a slow and deliberate manner to a full congregation.

Be(Qre the sexnire was over, however, one of the greatest - perhaps the

greatest single re~l in the history of colQn1al America had broken out. There

was sho~ing, we;ping, and fai~ting. People fell to the back of the p~ws to keep

from falling into the depths o(j[ell. A fellow pastor tugged at the coat-tails

of the preacher - pleading Mr. Edwards, is n~t Qgd also m~ciful.

1/

The preacher-was Jonathan Edwards. The sermon - Sinners In The Hand Of
"An Angry God. He forcefully portrayed the wrath and the judgement of God. He

pictured God with the ar£b'~~ithhis bow ~wn. The arrow aimed at the sinner's
heart. He portrayed the sinner as an ugly spider hanV)fg by a s!Dgle thread

the flames of Hell. You say such preaching certainly would not go today.

over

~!l
f~ and brims tone. preaching is not popular today. It was not popular then.

Pr£Pably you ~y, that p~eacher was an unlettered preacher

congregation was an igugrant congregation. ~ the man was judged

and that the

as one of the

most br!)o'l1antmen that ever lived. He later became pre~ent of Pr~eton
University. And it was a cultured congregation.
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This man was preachipg on tbe significance and eternal theme on the

wrath and judgement that was inescapable, that God had upon sinful men. This

is a ugte that is otten ~iSSi&g in our Pneachjpg tgQay. Nevertheless, it is
the reality of the Scriptures.

\ole read earlier where<Ji.lit>riting to the Roman Chri 6:1 ans, in which

he describes the judgement of God. The King James says the wrath gf r~d is

revealed against all ungodliness and unrighteousness •.....•••

Now (hiS evening) I want to talk to you about thil!side of God. We can

talk about God's ~. The nature of God is love. But let us see, the other

side of God's wrath as well.

____ t <.-'

/.4 tYM, r;J <--7

ebringS
says that this

an indictment against mankind through the words of Paul.
7' - -

judgement will be shown forth and revealed from Heaven.

And he

~- It is against un~ness and unrighteousness.

~ lungodliness'is a vertical relationship - a sin of attitude. Ungodliness\: - :J ,

is being ::al!fmatedfrom God.- -

And the basis of God's judgement and wrath against
fell07'
all sin.

(vnrighteousnes~is altenated from man. WroTIgdoing toward man. And
~ ,

are re~ed. Paul says they are cut off from Go~in ungogliness. Then we
"t-

by unr~teousness. So un~liness and unri~ousnessare c1;1toff frOID PHt.

they

form the ta~ot of

.•..

us.
VI /1 - ~~ e-.4I 4.--£2 ..,&,--;

~ gets ~nd he brings at least three Chargesjhere against the
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society of that day.

1. HE INDICTS THEM \nTH CHANGING THB Q DRY OF mlJ INJ:OTDQI,ATRX - ~

Instead of worshipping the glorious eveI ljying God, they7 - -
wood and stone idols for themselves. They were worshipping these

had made and not God.

had made •

things they

NowWomebOdY from outer

down and visit our culture today -

space, from the moon or mars, should come7 .-
our h~, our chyrches, and make some

observations before leaving -- I wonder if they would ohsery~that the earth

creatures arg idoJat:?us. They worship idols. ~ould be greatly upset.

You would call that a false and ridiculous charge. You would say we have

This is the charge against us.
chu~s, we have religion, we are godly people.

I
that which is created instead of the creator.

But idolatry is the worship

And this is what Paul placed as an indictment against those people.

Let me suggest~ or fouT iQjlS which we worship today.--- ---
.; 1. There is\scien~e.l I think this is an idol in our day. We can

g~ to the moon. We can mafe our homes like~er in the w~ter time.

He can make it like -- cool it in the summer. We can a~science
?

and make life really wonderful. We have actually come to worship

belief that science is

a ~ca~d science.

p"gb] ems

Deep in the hearts of people, there is the7
going to deliver man from every one of his

(
We do I\ot face a single prghJem but that man's mind,

through applied science, cannot bring in a

ultimately a salvation.

utopia.
1- ...5

And in a heaven--
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@9 (jj} the thinkers s~y.~ all, they say that man will over come his- ----
problems. Look what he has done. Look what he has made in the rnergy crisi;).

Nan is going to solve this problem.

2. There is the idol off::teriali5:l- the god of things. This

gets right down to where we live. I think Paul writes, he

says, you say you don't pray to idols.- And then you make

<:iiiOjjSyJXQlJt God jpstjad. Our gods are those which claim our

fi~st interests, our first emot~n, our first loyalties.7 - 7
and women are b~,ing down to a d9~ar and worshipping it •.•.

Men

They

bow dmm to a b~s, they bm, down to a ~ which they make

their home. They bow down to the physical furnishings they have

in their home. The care of it. This gets to be idolatry.

3. There is the god odhumanismJ Some say the great flaw in human

The desire is thatnature is, the gqd almishtyness withip)lSo

l am god almighty. Now let me get a little ~ower.

a little bit of this authority. And the god power,
me will drive me forth.

Let me get

that is within

Now this is r~flected in our atti~de
Hell, toward the idea that God will judge.us.
~ )

judgement. They painted graphic pictures of a~~---~

t~ard the ~th of God. Toward

~ forefathe~ believed in
man standing before a judgement

bar. of God. t]lejul!gement..bar. They used to think-of the

The great judge was seated at- (
day when they would stand before God and be held- accountable.

7
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That iscneP so with modern man. That does not apply to us today. When
you talk about the gr~at judsement day and the appearing before the judgement;
seat of God - the ~ is, so what.

7

That is

(S'mTie)abQJ1t the

tomorrow.
7

j ud gePVi19 t

I don' t belie7' those religiotlfj~ures. And they
bar of God. We have reversed the Position,~

ou,selves on the judggment seat, and God standing down here. We say,~m going

to decid~whether or not I want to take Christ - I'll decide. Whethgr or not I
;>'

really want to believe in God - I'll judge whether or not I want to believe in- -
the doctrines of the church. I am the judge. That is, the God almightyness7 L.-"
in me is saying that I am a human being - I am God.

The fourth idol is[sensualism] Which has captured this day. Now this

is the animal nature in man that must be satisfied.

w- This is living, we say. This 1s the full epd of J;fe. This is

the goal - the end of all existance. We have here a great craving tpr recreation.

And playing, and partying, Life goes ~ and f~er, and ~r.

the sensual satisfaction of life to the exclusion of the mental and

And we seek

the spiritual.

That is the first indictment and the first charge. They have changed

the glory of God into the idol of worship, science, materialism, humanism,

sensualism.

'- II. THE TRUTH INTO A LIE - ~- ,
I I

They exchanged the truth of God for a lie.
7' -

-This is the second indictment.. 7
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Instead of helievin,.what they knew was truth about God, they deliberately

chose to believe lies. This is a Qeresay today. The Bible savs, in the beginning,.IV - _

was the word. The word, the revelation of God - Jesus Christ, he was revealed to

us in this Bible. We can find this from Genesis through Reyel ariaD. This is the

revelation of the word of God. Yet today, men change this living truth revealed

to us through Jesus Christ, and they put it aside, for lies.

,1

An outstanding Gat the bead of a Christian miSSion, said $1Se,..!-.2E

not be1iev.j in our sendiug misd ovaries to these cul tnr~s to try to eHaRj\e tHem.

They have their religions - we should not try to proselyte. them from B~asm,--- --- ...-
from Is' am.: We should not go with supelior attitude that we have a better

religion. They have a religion adapted to their own cnltnre....._- -
Now that ~ us of people w~ i~ makeS np djfferen~e what you

sinc~e1y, and practice it~ 7
It does make a d!iference what you

7

so you believe something, be1i~ve
?

you could not believe that.daily. Surely

'61i.o'l9. Just

believe.

For example, those people

that was carried out because so

believed that his whole Dati gn waR a s'IFeri or

that was the war

.ing. In.!!'ct, that..!!!i!P
He believed it so much that

he was going to destroy all the Jews. And 6~million Jews were killed. He

beUeved it so much that he was going to take the Hor' d ~e5 hj 5 CBusr. Now, he

believed something and it made a d;ff~rence what he believed. Could you say,

that it makes no difference if you want to believe that way, as long as you believe

it and sincerely practice it. Of course, it makes a difference what you believe.

There is a belief that da~s. It is heJ1y:h - it ~. And there is a belief
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that is true. Paul says, this is what you have done. You have turned the truth

of God into a lie.

'- III. YOU HAVE REJECTED THE KNOWLEDGE OF GOD ••• ~:L~
TI,isis the other indictment that Paul has against them. Since the

earliest of time~n~6 & 3D t;,uhave known that G;>dmade the4art~ the
~ and all of the things in this world. They knew all of this about him and

would not admit it. They would not worship ~m. They would not give thanks to

him. The very nature of this creation, we know there is a god. We know in our

hearts there is a creator and a maker. We will not acknowledge it.

Qalso says, that we have E revelation of conscieny for dc;wnin

our hearts we know right from wrong. God's law is written in our hearts. And~

there is a consciousness that accuses us. And we want to excuse this - as these

people were.

Well, what €<;;rible peQP~ who did all these

of God will come upon them but not upon us, we say.

thi~S. Surely the judgement

paul Says; Rei"". ~

with God.

God will eardrmp ot~rs

in writing tg the Ie~, said we are his chosen pp~le. We are in favor

You know that sounds very much 11ke~

think-
Paul,

God wi]] ,excuse ')1.

for doing things and over 1 no" YO"! dgiP8. them. Now
'7

talking. Today we think-that God has c~sen us in a~cial way and we say that.•.
God

we

is not going to judge Uj in this way. Do we not have on our c~
~". Do we not say, this nation under God. Our country was founded upon

religious

he judges

principles. Surely,

theGommunist;>.
'< 7'-

God is not going to judge us in the same way that
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Why surely God is going to jud~e ~hc COIi""dRol.,stS.Think about the millions

of people s~ughtered ,in pU,f!'jesin @. Think about ~ people killed

in Russia during Stalin's purges. We say God is going to punish those people,. -
but not us. We are the chosen people.

~answerst;;>are all under this indictment. And we are all guilty.?Paul is describing a situation of degeneracy of morals almost without parallel

in human history •

It was sheer utter terror .•

Right and ..

•• ••• "" h ••• 4..,.".~ I

Q an age when things seem, as it were <~Of

wrumg are confoupded. It was an age of terra" For as one

G no day passed but what someone was pxecuted.

con troy
tells us that in

There was the perishing of the victim in her own prosperity. Being an age of
I

moral suicide.

~

And of course, this age of shame was ~~fallel luxu11~ In the public

bath9 sf R ~e - the hot aDd co'd water r~ from silver t.::ps. And the emper?r
sprinkling the floor of the circus arena with gold dll5t, instead o~ (jawdust.~ . ~

It was an age when riches sapped - and m'2!'eybecame the ruin of trllth and honor., ~

And a time when they said, we asked Dot wha,t a th inR is••..h••,_,t......:w:.:h~a:.:t••••i••t_c_o_s_t. s •, --- It

was an age so weary ofGrdinary thin:&

bitt;,grneS5 fJows from ev~ry fountain of

to boredom - to gain wilder delight.

that it was avid for new sensations. Hence,
='pleasure. Crime bpcawe the only antidote-- -

~

And this age of shame in the third place was ~ara"el immoralitX:>

There h9d not been one single case of__d_i_v_o_r_c_e__i_n__S_2_0 y~ars of the history of t~

Ro.!!!,anrepublic...•. The first Roman recorded as having divorced his wife was in 234 BC.- .
Seneca said, women were married to be divorced. And divorced to be married.- :.:..:.:..-_---_..... -; --
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The Roman high born matt";ls d~ the years,by the naweS of their husbands

royaL£~JJ1ce

~ of thei;!,reditable
to leaye the

and not by the council. As Clement of Alexander speaks, he~ites the casp gf a
7

woman who had 8 husbands i\.15 years. <lli-e-;-i-t-e-iWthe

emp1er??- the wj"fe of Claudi~s. WiiP> at night used
and go down to serve-in the houses o~ 2rostit~tes for the sake of sheer lust.

Now there i~that Paul sa;Y in this Scripture about the heathen

~rld that the historisAiD haHn pot said about tRBli1eel'es already. And the~

did not; stop with the crude and natural vices. Soeiet top to bottow...was

riddled with unnat~ vice. 14 out of were homosexuals..•...

So~ frOID 'e1i888pratip~ the picture, Q drew it with restraipt. And

it was there that Paul was aager to preach the GOQpel. It was there that he was

not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ. The w~rld needed the Dower that would work

salvation. And Paul knew that no where else than in Christ, did that power exist.

---- IV. WHAT IS THE VERDICT.-
We have looked at the indictments. The verdict iS~ God will be

made manifest. ~dO we mean by the wrath, of God.

Firstz let us understand by the wrath.

We know something about Qrath: It is an.emotion, It is when a

6-age b, without a driver's l~se slips the ~ to the family car and goes

for a pleasure drive. He has an a~ident. Now what does he tell his friends at

school. Boy, did I_suff9J;the Jo1rathof my ~father. Was~. Did he beat _.

Now some think the wrath of God is something like a father who slaps or spanks a
~
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get5 m~d at~s do~ h$re o~
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the earth.. . And

volcano and destroys a city.
- ?

he hurls his wrath at them.--7

He

Th~ of God is the~uilt-in resistance~f God to si~. To unriB~eousness.
p

It is God's lovin~ nature. His holy n$ture. His pure nature is constructed in the
work of this universe. And all of this is the 1$W of God. All of the structure of

the UDiVerSe goes a1smj against the unrighteousness of a.;i.na

Now the Ge> of Ced is ne.ljust an e;!!o,;!-on- like hi~~•.•w.r_a_t••.h :l.lWI2t an

emoti.on. But it is theQnature of ~d to lo~e and to bl_e.;g. He discover
that God sends the rain on the.g'}odand on the b.a.9-alike. The ~ is allowed to

shine on the ~d and the b!!.clalike. It is ~tructure*nto this upiverse that

there are other laws which operate in the nature of God. The~w of gravity~

for example, is a physical law.

Now if I go up tonight to the ~f this church - on top of the-pteeple

and I should jump off trying to defy the law of God, I don't defy it. I am caught----, ,
up in the wra\h of the ~ of God. Now it isS that Go~ ;Jj. map a!,..!llllf'!.rjumJ4ng,

and breaking my l=g or nJ:,Ckwhichever might take place - but I am putting ~self

into the-framework of God's law. When l_yiolat~ his law, I s~r co~equences.

Now the same thing is true in toral law - when I ~n, sin vi~tes that
J

law. And I get myself in the process. The judgement of God begins to work. Not---- ~
because God is mad at me but just because I am going to break,
life does this. God's l?w broke me, you see. Even this, that

the law of gravity. Because he loved me.

God's law and my
7

God in love made

Now ~ ki~d of God w0'!ld it be, that it.2£d in~e de~ that because

of his wrath was going to

example, you could pour a

let the law of gravity operate some
1

bucket of sCalding~ wa~into a

other~ay.
sink today.--

For
It would
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go down because of grijvity. You pour another bucket, scalding water, into the

sink and i~d of the law of gravity operating and pullin$ the water down -

it sh$9ts Jp straight into your face and scalds you. Now what kind of a world
- P ,

would this be. In fact, the l~w operat;s consistently.

Now this is the ~ay that judgement, the wrath of God comes upon people,
)

when they sin. It is an extension ofthe love of God. He has given us an orderly..•.... ~

way to live. When we violate that orderly way, we are caught ~ in the wrath.? - - _ ...

And in the disobedience of that law.

Now the w!ite~of

hands of the living God.

Hebrews said it was an awful thipg to fall into the
7

It is an agf,,] thing to be caught ng in this process

of the l~w of sin and retribution. Not-that GOd is a~ry with us but that this

law is structured into our universe. It is an awful thing, for a man to-fall
off of a t~of a building. It is going to bre~k uou up.-v r It is an awful thing

that under the power of gr?~ty, it may dest~ a person. That is w~ you ~t

not to sin - don't s.etcaught up in 7it. That is what he is saying, not that God

is angry with you - but this is structured so that there is the wrath of God.

In the aId Testa~ we meet the wratbrof Qgd. The early part of the

Old Testament connected this idea with the covenant peop~. They were to serve

him. It meant that within the nation any breech of the law provoked the wrath-
of God. They had a covenant with God. And it tells us when th~CLebelle%2like

the children of K~ - it ended in ~h for them.

When the Israelites worshipped the idols - it pro~ked the w;ath of God •.-- 7

NOt'

retribution

the~rop~t~had the same
and judgement. The world

idea when they preached the day of terr;ble---
would be sh~ed - the si~r destroyed.
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And the universe re-made before God's kingdom carne. It was then that
the wrath of God would go into terrible action.-

Now the ~ did nq! regari.that the w~h of God was going to be
postponed until the day of judgement. But the~hat the wrath of God was

cOl'tinuouslyin art)iln. His pe2Ple s~ed and were unfa~ul. The wrath

of God operated against them. And I will tell you <!igda]>when people stray in
sin, God's wrath is going ~o operate again~ them. GQd cannot tolerate ~n.

God is God. God's r~actio~ against sin. God who brings on the wrath as spoken

of here in the book of Romans. Paul goes on to insist that~cannot plead

ignorance of God. They could not have seen what God is like - from God's world.
And God's handiwork.

'-. v. \lli'\:E, THEN ~ THE JUDGEMES - v.:.@0'5)

I read here the terrible judge~nt in Romans. People did all of these
things - the wrath of God fell upon them. The judgement of God was,~Jet,
them go.--

V},;2f _~r-

A godJeQ&-
The Q began to catch

J I

lielet them go ahead into every sort of sin.

"up with them and there was the tl;rriblepicture of ,!TIoralC'lOPljlti Qn.

lI!lusness.

society w~thout character, without charity, without conscience. Sinking deeper- -"'7'--,and deeper. With all kinds of sex s~s and homosexu~ity. All kinds of a~e.
Dis~sty, and co~tion. Now note, it was @ this kjnd Of s,n that br~ght

the wrath of God - but it was the consequences of their ungodliness and unright-7

These ~ere Th~wi>n wnJIDGod cou~d d~ n~ing.

'1
I •..
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God abandoning anyone - and yet there are ~reaSQP5 for thata

~rst, God gave man(;:free

In the last analysis, not even God

will;? And God respects that free will.~I 7
is going tq, ipterfe-re, with your free

will. Eph. 4:19 ~ speaks of men having tumed libemselves over to

lasciviousness - they have surrendered their whole will to it. In ~ 4:17,
.•• , .~ ~

he says Ephra~ is joined to an idol. Let him alone. Before man, there

stands an open choice. It has to be so - without a choic~ there can be no_ ~ '7
goodness. And without choice - there can b~ nQ loup. If goodness and love
have to be ~h~rsk' there really is no love, and there is no goodness. If a

man deliberately choses to tum his back on r~d, then after God has sent his

son, Jesus Christ into the worJ,d - not even God can do anything about it.

When espeaks of Go,!abandoning m~ to unc1eann?s.

h~o angry irritation in it. Indeed, it is not that

That word abandon,-
type. The ~n for~

of it is - it is a.;lOrrowful regret) a':,.a lover)who has done al1:...that he can

do and do more. It describes exactly the fee~Lng Of a fatb~r when he saw his

son turn his back on his home and go out to the f~ country. There is far more

sorrow than anger in a man's heart when he sees a thing like that.

And yet this word, in the second place, ~bandon - there is more than

j~t letting goe ~. g:t.is jUdgemen!l Now this is one of the grim fac~ of

life ~n begets s~ The more a man sins, the easipl""~t 1s to s1n.
7

He may

begin with sinning of a kind of an a~areness of what he is doing. And end

by sinning without a..spl:Qodthought. It is not that God is punishing a man

- it is that he is bringing punishment upon himself. He is making himself a

s1Jl,:,:eto sin.--'
Therefore, man bas a will of choie.&.- to freedom. And once he gets into

sin, the most~thing about@is !hat it~r to~.
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And tbe universe 'l:e-tnao.e be-f.oLe Goo..' s ¥..in.~a.o\t\ came.

the wrath of God would go into terrible action.

It was then ChaC

Now the ~ did n¥ regars. that the w~h of God was going to be

postponed until the day of iJwgement. But the~hat the wrath of God was
continuously in act~n. His pegple s~ed and were unfa~ul. The wrath

of God operated against them. And I will tell you~ when people stray in
sin, God's wrath is going ~o operate again}S them. GQd Cannot tolerate ~n.
God is God. God's r~action against sin. God who brings on the wrath- as spoken

of here in the book of Romans. Paul goes on to insist that~cannot plead

ignorance of God. They could not have seen ~lat God is like - from God's world.

And God's handiwork.

V. lJHAT THEN IS '!'HE JUDGEMENT - V.1fi'5'~ ~ -.-.. :: -..~••••_ .•.••J

I read here the terribl~ judge~nt in Romans. People did all of these

things - the wrath of (',odfell upon them. The judgement of God was.G1et"'

them go.
V):1f-~r

He let them go ahead into every sort of sin. The Q began to catch
• I

"up with them and there was the t€rrible picture of moral CQ.!'rJlptiQn.Ag~

society w,lihout character, without charity. without conscience. Sinking deeper
-"7 ~

and deeper. With all kinds of sex s~s and homosexuality. All kinds of a~e.- ,
Dis~sty, and co~tion. Now note, it was 9 tbi 5 kind Of s}n that brought••....
the wrath of God - but it was the consequences of their ungodliness and unright-

7
fl!)usness.

These were m~ wi.sh w~m Ga.d couj-d d~ n~ing.
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And he becomes a ~ as he abandons the right way. And sin is always

a lie. Because the([inn~ thinks that his sin will make him happy. And in the

end, it r~life. Both for himself - for others in this world, and in the world

to corne.

You read the statistics - there is a

Romans "hich we are talking about is just like the

for us. The passage in

r • C~:J.meand

lawlessness.- It is the erosion of immoral society - drugs and alcohol. The7 ~ ..•..

government reports year after year that alcoholism is a damnjng force, upon the

American society. 9 million alcoholics. 15 billion dollars the; 7
all the homocides or murders are due to alcohol. Drunkardness.- - - ...----=...
traffic deaths due to drunken drivers.

cost. 1/3 of

:!J.-jf all the

Drinking cuts 12 years from the life of the person who drink~ it. We- -
have become worried about drugs. Touching a fragment of our society. And ever

increasing.

Let theWe call it a sickness
7

laws be more liberal so we'll---,
more alcoholics •...,.. -

- but then we say, let: s aeV mOJ:e of it.

have more sale of alcohol. And then we can make

Now there is a secular SOCie}y. The S~nday closing ~w. Now that really

is not a ma~ter of protecting churches, as s2-m~ p~e t~k ahaut it. It is
---- I

not just a matter of saying, aha' J we baVe seven days a week given over to maRey;r ...,--

making. To physical, secu~things. But it is saying this - shall we give one

day to the sp)JitJ1aJ side of man. Shall our society become more go.d1ess and
7

secular, with the passing of each day.

do all

~~.
In ~ Paul says that is "hy <GO? let go of them pnd ,!:henlet them

of these vile and evil things. So that even their women t1!bJjedagainst
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And the universe re-made before God's kingdom came. It was then that

the wrath of God would go into terrible action.

Now the ~ did nq! regard that the w~h of God was going to be

postponed until the day of judgement. But the~hat the wrath of God was

coptinuously in acHjl'" His pegple s~ed and were unfa~ul. The wrath

of God operated against them. And I will tell you~ when people stray in
sin, God's wrath is going to operate agains~ them. GQ4 CanDot tQlerate sjn.

God is God. God's reaction against sin. God who brings on the wrath as spoken_._-_ .._~
of here in the book of Romans. Paul goes on to insist that~cannot pJead

ignorance of God. They could not have seen what God is like - from God's world.

And God's handiwork.

V. W'U, THEN IS TIlEJUDGEMENT - V.~~ -iiiiIIIo :: _~ __

I read here the terrible judg~nt in Romans. People did all of these

things - the wrath of God fell upon them. The judgement of God was, ~l et ..•

them go.
y),;lf-~r

He let them go ahead into every sort of sin. The Q began to catch
) \

up with them and there was thi'terrible picture of l"oral c'l.!:ru,ptiQn.Ag~

All kinds of a~e.

Of 5)n that br~ghtDis~sty, and co~tion.

society w!!hout character, without charity, without conscience.- -"7---r
and deeper. With all kinds of sex s~s and homosexuality.- 7

Now note, it was ~ this kind

Sinking deeper

the wrath of God - but it was the ~onse9uences of their ungodliness and unright-7
ft)usness.

These were m~ wi.>hw~m God co,:!dd5!n~ing.
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And indulged in sex sins with each other. ~---...,... --
~k5 pf sexual freedom. And that's what all the people today w";}t t~ar

aboute TIlis is such an accurate description for today.

a sin.

I read ahout("anE~lish preac~r who
"It was just a private affair between

said that homosexualjty-
two consenting persons.

.was not

And that

they did what they did was their o~ business. It was not a moral issEe. nor

illegal. And there should be no scorn from society.

Now ~ said. this is the euQ.
I

A circular sexual viol~nt criminal

society going d~ and deeper. And Paul said God is going to let it keep on

r~ And it is reall~gojng to stDP at the bottom - it is going on

further.

~

v.~aul talks ahout the life that has left God out of the

reckoning. Now there is hardly a passage that so ~early sh~what happens tQ

a man 1;..,henhe leaves God mt+. It is not so. much that Qod sends a ;J'dgernent on- .
a man, @i)a man brings a judgement on hiwaelf when he does ngt place God, in the

•
scheme of thipgs. Such men do the things that are ~ot fitting for any man to do.

The man who banishes God loses his godliness - loses his m'3l1hoodtoo. And there- -
comes a long list of terrible things. As you look at them, if we had time to take

them one at a time. But we do not. He mentions what happens to them. There is

a kind of badness in a man who wishes to drag others down to his own level. It

is destructive badness.

It is when the balance is turned toward that which is worse.

In the

v.~- He says they were covenant breakers - breakers of agreements.
~ 7 7

great days of Rome, Roman ~nest} was a wonderful thi.ng. A man ~wor~ was
•
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as good as his bond. That was in ~act, on~ of the great differences between

the R~and
to say if the

the G~. The Greek was born a lUlf"jer.
governor or an official was entrusted with

•••

The Greeks used
?

240 pounds worth,

and if there were 10 clerks to check up on him - he was certain to succeed
•• )lI

in embezzling some of it. ~lile the~ma~"j whether a general on a campaign

or whatever, could deal with thousands of do" ars just on his beAr l:Wrd alone.

By using his word. Now ~was remembering and recalling that there was a day
;

of g,eat bon~r. But the great days are now past.

That the family love was dy5ng.
~

family.

He says they are wit~out natural affections.
I

Never was

Without any love for the

the life of a child so

in jeopardy as at this time when Paul was writing. ~ldr~were considered

a misfortune. ~ben a child was born - the child was taken and layed at the........ ~

father's feet. I.f the fatber lift.s.si up the child, that meant that he acknwTli!!b:@d'
'--- Thereit. If he turned aw~ and left it, the child was lit£ra"y thrown nut.

was never a night when there was not ~ abandon cb1~ren left in Roman form.
Every night in life, children were literally thrown away.

The? Seneca, the great soul that he was wrote -

We kLl1-2 ~ad dog

We 8' 2"Rhter a f:f..eJ.:ceox

We p~the knife into si~klv sat tIe

Lest they taint the herd
But children that are born we~ly and defo~ed

We ~.

The natural bonds of human affection had been destroyed.

Un~l - there was never a time when human life was so cheap.-
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The s~ co~d be killed or tortured by his master. For the slave was

only a thing - and the law g2ve tb~uqlimited ppwep The S~iS told

of a wealthy household - a slJave was carrying a tray of glaSSes of crystal. He

stumbled and a glass fell and broke. There and then his master had him flung..•..•
alive into a fi~ond in the middle of the court yard and the sav~e f1~ tore

him limb from limb and devQured his liying f~qh. It was an ag~ pityles~ in its

very pl~re. l~ere people found their delight in seeing men kill each other.

It was an age when mercy was gone.

Paul had one last thing to say about these people - they abandon God from

their life. It usually happens that~a man is a sinn~r he knows ~t. And if

he allows something in himself - he knows what it is to

days, they had reached the level - they send themselves

be condemned. But in those7
and the encouragement of

r05k"...-1' jZ,cws - }:r;"Ive ~ 7~ ;others encouraged them to go on. ! I '!{d --r
, • j7&.. ~~" '''''j ;z. 1. \ 7 ....t •. < ,< /-,-( 'N~ :z.'1-

,1. ;;.J _ If.- . ., '01;1, 4J- *~ ~ ~ 0'" " Th'NJ<,~t .••9-:3'0--
George ~mard Shaw)once said - no nation.has ever suryjyed the lo~

its~s. And here ~has given a terrible pi~e of what happe~ed. When

men have deliberately banished God. And ~as to perish.

Now in closing, I say that though the judgement and the oqrathof God is

fo1Joving the indistmeQt which he has offered -@is certain to come. There is

deliverance.

The judgement of God is upon ,us. ~re caught ip this cycle of the wrath

and judgement of God. Is there any way out.

Paul continues Rpainting this terrible picture, of so~ty - that

Not by being good enough, but God----God has shown us a different way to Heaven.
?"

says he will accept us and equip us. Declaring us not guilty.
2 QJ)we trustJes~
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Christ to take away our sins, we @ can be sayed in this way. ~ cqming t&.
I

C~ - no matter who we are or what we have been like. We all have sinned.

All have fallen short of the glorious ideal.-
Yet God declares us nat guilty GYwe trust Jesus Christ whQip hi 5 blood

te a~y our sin;:.;

~ sent Jesus. to take the punishmept -of oU:t..sins. And the end of all..•
of God's anger and wrath against us. He ~ and

faith as a means of savin!'.us from his wrath ••

he uses our

That is it. In our unrighteousness, God sent Jesus Christ. That his

righteousness mi~lt be given to us ,and he could declare us acquitted, at the.-
judgement day.

Now that is ~ffered to you today if you will receive Christ as your

Lord and as your Saviour.
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